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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

LETTER TO FERGIE
To “Fergie”:

Thank you for your (numerous) letters to Baskin-
Robbins, Inc. I understand that you wished to hear 
back from our corporate offices directly instead of  the 
customer service department. Therefore, I am writing 
this letter to inform you that, after much discussion, we 
have unfortunately opted to decline your (numerous) 
requests for us to create a Fergalicious ice cream flavor.

Although you repeatedly asserted it would be 
“delicious, not promiscuous,” our marketing teams 
have concluded that a Fergalicious ice cream would not be conducive to Baskin-Robbins™’s 
family friendly image. Your letters, all of  which I have read, seem relatively oblivious to the 
fact that we pride ourselves as a wholesome ice-cream establishment, whose business relies 
on the loyalty of  elementary and middle school sports teams.

For instance, the photos that you included in your first letter were incredibly risqué. Pictures 
of  you half-naked and standing inside a cake would most certainly NOT, as you implied, 
make an excellent label for cartons of  any ice cream flavor.

Granted, you were standing inside a Baskin-Robbins™ cake for that photo (and we 
appreciate your business!), but I feel compelled to inform you that most people tend to 
think of  scantily-clad women popping out of  cakes as strippers, and strippers are, in fact, 
promiscuous.

I also feel compelled to address another one of  your letters where you attempted to describe 
how a Fergalicious ice cream would taste. You wrote, “It’ll be tasty, tasty. It’ll be laced with 
lacey! It’s so tastay, tastaaay!!! It’ll make you CRAZY! [...] So delicious (aye, aye, aye, aye)! So 
delicious (aye, aye, aye, aye)! So delicious (aye, aye, aye, aye)! It’s Fergalicious, t-t-t-t-t tasty, 
tasty!!!”

I have no clue what “lacey” is, but from those descriptions (and, frankly, the style of  your 
writing), Fergalicious ice cream sounds more like an amphetamine cocktail than a dessert. 
Either you have chosen your words poorly, or you want Fergalicious ice cream to include 
drugs in it. (In fact, this would help explain why you’re so certain that people will “be linin’ 
down the block” to get a taste of  Fergalicious.) In case of  the latter, let me state firmly that 
Baskin-Robbins™ never has and never will condone the mixing of  illicit substances into its 
ice cream.
Lastly, it is my personal advice to you that if  you want your “body to stay vicious,” you 
should enjoy our products with moderation and spend more time “up in the gym” working 
on your fitness.

Best,
Paul Reynish
Chief  Marketing Officer
Baskin Robbins International

ARE YOU A HOT WRITER?
Do you think you’re funny?  Do you think you’re 
attractive?  Here at The Pamphlette we are looking 
for both funny writers and eye candy for the long 
meetings, to lighten our workload and to restore 
our sexual drive.  Interested writers should submit 
a 250-500 word sample about something funny, 
while good looking people should send a picture and 
brief  paragraph on what body part they find most 
attractive to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu by February 
12th.  Please no submissions about The Pamphlette or 
members of  The Pamphlette, unless you are trying to 
specify who you are targeting in your seductions.

PARADOX REFORMS
Rumor has it that there is no more room for “cream and sugar” at the Paradox®. After 
more than two decades of  remaining an independent, non-profit coffee shop serving the 
Reed community, the Paradox® management has taken a hard-line, no-nonsense approach to 
resolve their ongoing debt crisis. Co-manager Mark Hintz detailed a list of  the shop’s recent 
reforms in a press release last week, which included the following:

• Charging customers a dime every time they ask, “Oh! Who is this?” about the music

• Hiring saboteurs to decaffeinate all of  Commons’ coffee

• Imposing a monthly “beard tax” on both employees and customers

• A 50% surcharge on any drink that gets mispronounced

• Registering the Paradox® name

• Buying a “P-dox Python” and training it to hunt down / scare anyone with an open tab

• Adopting the new slogan: “Paradox® Coffeeshops: We aren’t in the Grove”

• Working on a “P-Bux” board plan with the Office Residence Life that requires students 
living on campus to buy money to spend at the Paradox at a rate greater than $1 per 
point, even though each point only has a value of  $1, which is total bullshit because 
Reed is expensive enough as is, and there’s no justifiable reason to overcharge us for 
our fucking food and drink. I mean, really?! Why isn’t anyone else angry about this?!?
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The pre-debate pep-talks each remaining Republican presidential candidate 
gives themselves in the mirror:

Mitt Romney: Big debate tonight.  Shucks!  Oops, sorry for swear-
ing.  gotta make sure I know my economic talking points.  (Takes 
out a thick stack of  flashcards and starts flipping through them muttering to 
himself  things like “15%” or “tax cuts for the middle class”.  This goes on for 
twenty minutes before he is finally satisfied and puts the cards away).  Am I 
good enough for you Dad? Did I do good?  Are you finally proud 
of  me?  Everything I did I did for you.

(Adopting a deeper voice) “Yes.  I’m very proud of  you son, running 
for president just like your Dad, but unlike me you are going to win, 
because you are smart and capable, and don’t drink coffee, and are 
a good boy.”

Does my hair look good Dad?

(In the deep voice again, chuckling in a friendly paternal way.) “Your hair 
does look good son.  Heavy pomade use may not be as common 
as it was in my day, but with you in the presidential race, 1940’s 
haircare is making a well-deserved comeback!”

Are you still mad about that time I struck out in little league?

(In the deep voice again)  “No Willard Mitt Romney I’m not mad at 
you for striking out with the bases loaded and two outs that time 
in 1961 anymore, even though a grounder through the middle 
would have won the game and meant that we finished the season 
undefeated.  And I’m sorry that I didn’t talk to you in the car on 
the way home from the game and locked you in your room for two 
days afterwards.”  

Are you still ashamed of  the B+ I got in seventh grade math?  

(Deep voice again) “No Mitty, I am no longer embarrassed by your B+ 
in seventh grade math.  You are finally the son I wanted. And there 
are some other people here to tell you how proud they are too.”  

(In a third voice) “Yes Willard Mitt Romney I am also proud of  you. 
You have brought great honor to the Latter-Day Saints.”

Joseph Smith?  Is that you?

“Yes, it is I.”

(In a fourth voice) “And someone else, too.  Mitt, it’s me, family-
friendly Mormon public figure and Jeopardy all-time champion Ken 
Jennings.  I’m proud of  you too, and if  I can beat all those other 
contestants you can definitely beat Newt Gingrich.  Go for it!”  

(With tears running down his cheeks) You do love me.  You really do 
love me.  I am good enough. (Breaks down into hysterical sobs.)

Newt Gingrich:  “Still got it. (Straightens tie)  Who’s the man?  
Newt’s the man.  Who do all the ladies love?  Newt is who all the 
ladies love.  Whose penis is bigger than Mitt Romney’s Penis?  
Newt’s penis is bigger than Mitt Romney’s penis.  Whose name is 
also an amphibian that can either be fully aquatic or semi-aquatic? 
Newt’s name is also an amphibian comfortable living either wholly 
in the water or in the water some of  the time and on land summers 
and long weekends.  (Doing a poor impersonation of  Rob Schneider) “The 

Newtster.  Making copies. The Newtster with the huge salamander 
in his trousers.”

That’s why Newt’s gonna win tonight, and then Newt’s gonna get 
laid when he gets home. Because Newt’s the best.  And because 
Newt’s the smartest.  And because Newt has slept with more 
women than those other three dipshits combined.  And because 
Newt’s head is definitely a normal size and definitely in proportion 
with the rest of  his body.  And because Newt is going to build a 
fucking moon base.  Then when Newt is president president Newt 
is going to take a presidential trip to the moon base that he fucking 
built and have hot, sweaty, floaty, low-gravity sex with Callista on it. 
(Singing) “Mitt, Mitt, piece of  shit, Mitt, Mitt, piece of  shit, only ever 
touched one woman’s tit.”

Ron Paul:  TV was better when there were only four channels 
because then you didn’t have any…. Hayek was right! Food should 
be softer… That’s the trouble with kids these days…. Solvency.  
Secretary of  state Clinton!  In my day a secretary knew her place 
and just wired your telegraphs...didn’t say... to the wife... you 
pinched her fanny….  Fiscal responsibility.  Pickles… sometimes 
they are too sour... sometimes they are just right.  Bernake...
Greenspan... Tinky Winky is the cutest teletubby...but gay marriage 
isn’t....  We need to cut down on welfare because, because... because 
it makes socks get lost in the drier.  What am I supposed to do 
with one blue sock? Chop ofF my damn foot? Hats…. Once upon 
a time people wore hats…. Economics....Egg salad...mighty fine 
sandwich. Big government.. root of  all evil... the route of  all evil.... 
the Taconic Parkway.  4:30 is a great time to have dinner so that…. 
Matlock!  Instant coffee….  Without suspenders, how are your gosh 
darn pants going to stay up?

Rick Santorum: I am not a poofter.  I am not a poofter. I am 
NOT a poofter.  I am NOT a POOFTER.  I AM not A poofter. I 
AM NOT A POOFTER!  I AM NOT A POOFTER!  I AM NOT 
A POOFTER! I AM NOT A POOFTER! I AM NOT A POOF-
TER! I AM NOT A POOFTER! I AM NOT A POOFTER!  I AM 
NOT A POOFTER! I AM NOT A POOFTER!
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